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BICYCLE RACE

TWO BROTHERS

FLU VICTIMS;

FUNERAL TODAY

Galen and Carleton Ingalls Die

Within Few Hours; Other
Members 6f Families

Are in Hospitals.

flew York's Annual Indoor

Cycling Carnival Opens Au-

spiciously at Madison

Square Garden.

'W York TlfC 1 Flftn Uimi
of the best cyclists available made up
the field of contestants in the inter
national six-da- y bicycle race, which
becan at mMnio-h- f at h fAarr
Square Garden. This is New York's

ASSERTS WORKER AT THE THEATERS

annual indoor cycling carnival, in-

stituted a quarter of a century ago.
The French point score system

will govern the event again this
year, and two hours each afternoon
and three hours each night, includ-
ing the final hours of the race, will
be devoted to sprints for points.

The following are the official en-

tries:
Australian Team Hill and

Irenda.
United States Navy-Belgia- n Team
Carman and De Baetes.
American-Australia- n Team

"PHOTO PlAY OFFERINGJ FOR.' TODAY "

Just a few hours elapsed between
the deaths of Galen Harry Ingalls
and his brother, Carleton Ingalls,
printers, who sucummed to influenza
and whose families are in a critical
condition with the disease at St.
Josephs and St. Catherines hospi-
tals.

The first of the brothers to die
was'Carleton Ingalls, aged 27 years
and whose home was at 4523 North
Twenty-fir- st street. He is survived
by his mother, a brother, Willard.
bis wife and three children, the lat-

ter aged 4 and 2 years and the
youngest S days. Al! of the family
are very low, being at St. Josephs
and St. Catherines hospitals.

Galen Harry Ingalls, the older
brother, died at St. Josephs hospi-
tal and is survived by his wife,
mother and brother, all of whom are
very low with the disease.

A double funeral will be held for
the brothers at Crosby's undertak-
ing parlors Monday afternoon, at
2 o'clock. Burial will be at Forest
Lawn cemetery.

Horn Fisherman.
At Avalon, Cal:, Jamn Douirlaa, II

yeara old. lought a tuna fot

"Tailor-Mad- e Man" at
Brandeis Makes Hit

William Hodge in New
Comedy at the Boyd

MOONEY BEGINS

WORK IN PRISON

FOUNDRY TODAY

San Francisco Labor Council

,Votes Down Proposal
for Meeting to Plan

Protest Strike

R. HODGE is himself a ton- -

HAS A PROPERTY

RIGHT H JOB

War Labor Head Declares In-

dustry, Which Refuses

Living Wage, Has No

, Right to Exist.

r tired theater-goer- s

similar to his prescription

On the Screen Toddy
RIAI.TO ENRICO CARfSO In "MY

COUSIN."
STKANU FATTV ARBI'CKLE In

"THE SHERIFF." MARY PICK-FOR-

In "HOW COULD YOU,
J HAW

EM PR K88 VIRGINIA PEARSON In
-- BUCHANAN'S WIFE." "CHARLIE
CHAPLIN In "TUB FLIRT."

SIN CARLYI.B BLACKWELL and
EVELYN GREELEY In "HITTING
THE TRAIL."

Ml'SK MAE MARSH In "HIDDEN
FIRES."

LOTHROP 24th and Lothrop WAL-
LACE RE1D In "THE FIREFLY OF
FRANCE."

BOI LEVARD 33d and Leavenworth
WILLIAM FARNUM In "ROUGH

AND READY."
GRAND 16th and Blnney KATHLTN'

WILLIAMS In "THE WHISPERING
CHORUS."

MARYLAND 13th and Pine TOM
MIX In "MR. LOGAN, U. 8. A."

ORPHEIM South Side, 4th and M
CONSTANCE TALMADGE In
"SAUCE FOR THE GOOSE."

I and Madden.
Amateur Team Lang and Byron.
Newark Team Kopsky and Co-bur- n,

c
Submarine Boat Corporation

Team Grimm and Thomas.
California Team Hanley and

Lawrence.
New York Team Chapman and

Halstead.
Italian Team Madona and Bello.
Unione Sportiva Italian Team

Verri and Drobach.
American Team McNamara and

Magin.
American-Frenc- h Team Kramer

and Depuy.
Jersey Team Weber and Eaton.
Long Island Team Bowker

New York, Dec. 1. Everv work
one hour and 36 mlnutea, when he becamt

ing man has a property right in his no exhausted that he handed tha rod ovei
to the boatman, thui disqualifying him-

self tor winning the blue button ot th
job, declared Frank P. Walsh, joint
chairman of the National war labor

Tuna club. The boy waa unable to ralaboard at dinner following a confer the fish from a depth of !00 feet It tool
the boatman 10 mlnutea to haul It In.ence of social workers from all parts

of the United States gathered here
to consider problems arising from
demobilization of the nation's armed

AMTSEMENTS

forces. "This is the basis of all ius- -

tice," he added, "and should be pro-
tected by the government."

TONIGHT,
TUES, WED.BOYD

Asserting that the War Labor Mat Wad. Beat State, $1.00 '

board had found upon investigation
that a family of five could not be William Hodge

in the Best "A CURE FOR

Comedy of Hia Career CURABLES"

supported on a wage of less than
$34.80 weekly, he declared that

for the hypochondriacs he set on
their pins in "A Cure for Curables."
After we have become surfeited,
overfed and more or less disturbed
in mental and moral vision by prob-iem- s

and complications as expound-
ed in modern plays, it is a real re-
lief to sit and watch one so simple
as this latest of Mr. Hodge; simple
only as clear water is uncomplex,
and as refreshing. His own drollery
is subdued, but not the less certain
because devoid of any tendency to
assertiveness, and in this instance
he has adopted an unusual expe-
dient of allowing others to do most
of the acting and nearly all of the
story telling for him.

Miss Clara Moores is charmingly
sincere in a really worth-whil- e role,
and certainly seems to be realizing
the prophecy of the gypsy who fore-
told she would be a star in time.
Surrounding these principals is as
fine a galaxy of actors as one cares
to witness. They start out as a
sadly discouraged lot of people,
suffering from imaginary ailments,
but chiefly from laziness, and wind
up a husky buch of male and female
farm hands, digging in the ground
for the fun of it. A little touch of
melodrama savors the comedy, but
the scheming villian is taken in his
own gin, and arrested by the same
sheriff whom he summonded to
seize the hero. At the least one
wedding is in prospect when the final
curtain goes down.

Mr. Hodge got a warm reception
at the Boyd last night, and gracious-
ly acknowledged the same. Play and
players alike are deserving, and for
the next three nights the Boyd ought
to be packed.

Allied Team Erwig and Keller.
New York, Nov. 2. At 1 a. m. the

end of the first hour ,all of the teams
had covered 23 miles, 2 laps, with
Halsted leading. The record for
this hour is 26 minutes, 6 laps, made
by Kaiser and Cameron in 1915.

Coaches to Draft Schedule
for College Basket Ball

wherever an industry retuses to

who is versed ih only the Sioux In-

dian language, was able to carry on
a long conversation with the band
by means of the universal Indian
sign language.

Scena Owens is dividing her time
now in supporting stars in their
productions. She finished work with
Charles Ray in "The Sheriff's Son"
and has been working with Bill Hart
in "Branding Broadway," which is
to come to the Rialto, January 5.

pay its workers a living wage, it has
no right to exist, and, furthermore,
no state can live which permits such
an industry to exist within its BOYD Thun., Frl., Sat Mat.

Sat But Stats, II.M
SEATS NOW

CARUSO, the famous
ENRICO makes his debut as a

motion picture actor this week
at the Rialto in an escpecially writ-
ten production for Artcraft, "My
Cousin." He plays two roles in the
production, Mario Nanrri, an artist
making plaster casts, and Cesare
Caruli, a singer. The story is of
unusual interest and the situations
are highly effective.

"How Could You, Jean?" at the
Strand theater shows Mary Pickford
in a new role that of a nearly grown
up society girl. "America's Sweet-
heart" is at her best in the role
when fate deals her a blow in a
depleted checkbook. She overcomes
the cruel treatment of fate by going
to work as a cook. Roscoe "Fatty"
Arbuckle maintains his reputation
as the King of Laughter in a roar-
ing comedy, "The Sheriff."

Mae Marsh in "Hidden Fires" en-

tertains her audiences in an entirely
new form of story at the Muse. The
story is of books and education by
reading leads to a charming love
romance. There are bright bits of
humor built into the story and Miss
Marsh proves to be one of film-
land's comedy producers. "Hidden
Fires" will be seen here again to-

day and tomorrow and then is book-
ed Viola Dana in "Opportunity."

"Hitting the Trail" with Evelyn
Greeley and Carlyle Blackwell in
the leading roles is an action play
full of thrills, excitement and with a
double love story woven into the
plot. The theme tells of the strug-
gles of the East Side gangster to
live a life of "a job" and of the times
he and his girl have to be straight
against the predjudices of the sus-

picious world. "iHtting the Trail"
will be seen here again today and
on Tuesday and Wednesday will be
shown Marguerite Fisher in "Money
Isn't Everything."

Billie Burke and Elsie Ferguson
have announced that they have de-

clared a holiday of one month. Miss
Burke has just finished "His Pari-
sian Wife" and Miss Ferguson is
completing "Good Gracious, Anna-
bel."

John Emerson and Anita Loos
are working on a new story "When
The Boys Come Home."

Bill Hart landed in Buffalo, N. Y.,
prepared to address an immense
crowd gathered there several weeks
ago while on his Liberty bond tour.
He found a band of Seneca Indians
there and to the amazement Bill,

OLIVER MOR08CO Pmtntl
T"Working men have the right to mmIE

PHOTO-PLAY- S. ft i m 1 1 i 1 1 all i
organize he said, and he character-
ized the nomadic worker as "a
shifting sand beneath industry."

Sanders Saves Four
With FLORENCE ROCKWELL

PricesMe, 75c. $1.00, $1.5024th andLOTHROP Lothrop
WALLACE REID in

"THE FIREFLY OF FRANCE
Phonti

D. 494
Matinee Dally, 2:16: Night. 8:15 Thli wttk:

WHERE THINGS HAPPEN." MRS. THOMAS

Guns and Daughters'

Luggage in Debacle

Amsterdam. Dec. 1. The stag

WHIFFEN; THE CREOLE FASHION PLATE;
Marguerite Ftrrtll; Three O'Otrmaa uirn; km.
Frank W. Gormen; Geortallt Trio; Weekly Allletl
RmlBw: Oraheum Travel Weekly. Prlcte Matl
nete, loo, 25o and 50t. Boxes and Stalls, Ha
and 75o. Nlihtt 10c, 25c, 60s, 75e aad II.M.gering completeness of the Turco-Germa- n

debacle in Palestine and
Syria is shown the German public
in an eyewitness story published in
the Vossische Zeitung of Berlin. The
writer attacks Gen. Liman von San

TONIGHT
Tuesday and Wed.

Wed. Matinee
Now Showing

"FATTY ARBUCKLE
in "THE SHERIFF"

and charming as ever
MARY PICKFORD

Cohan and Harris Present tha Funniest
American Comedy of Recent Years

A Tailor-Had- e Man
Direct From Year in New York "

Nights, 25c to $2. Mat , 85c to 1,S

ders, the German commander in the
Turkish field of operations, for his
"incredible incapacity and negli-

gence." The German general's en-

tire concern, he declares, was for the

San Quentin, Cal., Dec. 1.

Thomas J. Mooney, whose sentence
of death for murder in connection
with the preparedness day bomb ex-

plosion in San Francisco, was com-
muted by Gov. William D. Stephens
to life imprisonment, today was re-

moved from the condemned tier at
the state prison here and tomorrow
will be put to work in a prison foun-

dry at his trade of iron moulder.
Convention Plan Rejected.

San Francisco, Dec. 1. The San
Francisco Labor council, by a nar-
row margin, voted down tonight a
resolution calling upon Samuel
Gompers, president of the American
Federation of Labor, to call a meet-
ing of affiliated national and inter-
national organizations to devise
means for the "unrelenting continu-
ance of the fight to procure justice"
in the case of Thomas J. Mooney,
whose death sentence for murder in
connection with the preparedness
day bomb explosion here was com-
muted by Governor Stephens to life

imprisonment.
Minneapolis Favors Strike.

Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 1.

Resolutions favoring a general pro-
test strike of all labor unions in the
country December 9 to continue un-

til Thomas J. Mooney is granted a
new trial were adopted today at a
meeting of the Minneapolis Trades
and Labor assembly.

Agitation Reaches London.
London, Dec. 1. The British

labor party held a big meeting at
Albert hall last night to discuss
labor questions and the league of
nations. The "Red Flag" was sung
and revolutionary sentiments were
expressed. A large proportion of
the singers were Russians from the
East end. (

Resolutions were adopted de-

manding the immediate release of
all political prisoners and calling
the attention of President Wilson to
the "urgent need of justice" in the
case of Thomas J. Mooney, the
labor leader, at San Francisco.

Chicago Urges Conference.
Chicago, Dec. 1 Resolutions pro-

testing against the action of Gov-

ernor Stephens of California in
commuting the death 'sentence of
Thomas J. Mooney to life imprison-
ment instead of pardoning him, and
directing the executive board to call
a conference of local unions to de-

vise a plan of action, were adopted
today by the Chicago Federation of
Labor. Socialists lost a fight for a
declaration favoring a general strike
until Mooney should be freed.

Casper Trades Assembly.
Votes Down Mooney Strike

Casper, Wyo., Nov. 30. The Cas-

per trades assembly tonight adopted
a resolution affirming its belief that
orderly procedure of the law even-

tually would free Thomas J.
Mooney, whose sentence for mur-

der in connection with the San Fran-
cisco Preparedness day bomb ex-

plosion, recently was commuted to
life imprisonment. The resolution
adopted by the assembly extended
sympathy to Mooney. The organi-
zation rejected a proposal to join in
a demonstration strike in Mooney's
behalf.

safety of his daughters, who were at
--in-

Chicago, Dec. 1. A meeting of
the "Big T.n" conference basket
ball coaches for next Saturday in

Chicago wa called tonight for
drafting a schedule for the season's
play. The coaches anticipate a re-

turn to normal in college sport ac-

tivities with the disbanding of the
student army training corps this
month.

Recognition of Labor

by Peace Conference

Demanded by Britons

London, Dec. 1. The British la-

bor party, in its election manifest
to the voters, condems any form of
economic war and demands as an
essential part of the peace treaty
that the international labor charter
be incorporated in ' e structure of
a league of nations. The party de-

mands the immediate withdrawal of
allied forces from Russia and the
immediate restoration of the work-
ers' international; claims freedom
for Ireland and India as a demo-
cratic right and ' urges self-dete- r-

' mination for British subject peoples.
It advocates the removal of all war-

time restrictions and the complete
abolition of conscription.

The manifesto says the labor
party regards land nationalization as

. a vital necessity and urges imme-

diate nationalization of mines, rail-

ways, shipping, armame s and elec-

tric power. It demands the imme-
diate erection of 1,000,000 pood
bouses by the state and better pay
and conditions for workingmen. The
party declares its opposition to tari-

ffs- .

A special tax on capital is urged
so as to meet the payment of the
war debt. Insistence is laid on a
heavily graduated direct tax with tae
raising of the exemption limit. This
is stated to be labor's definition of

a Seaside resort. He likewise con
BACK AGAIN NEXT THURSDAY

Hearts ol the World
The World's Greatest Entertainment

"HOW COULD
YOU, JEAN?"

First Time in the City for
This Double-Sta- r Program.

firms the British reports of the gen-
eral's flight, which the British official
statement worded: "The enemy
commander-in-chie- f fled far in the
rear of his troops."

Two German detachments, tne
writer declares, made a last gallant
effort to stem the tide after the
Turks' line was broken, but when the
resistance broke down the remnants

TWO SHOWS IN ONE

BILL "SWEDE" HALL & CO.
In the Character Revue

THE BLACK SHEEP" '

of the army fled, completely demor
alized, to Aleppo, where they added
to the confusion prevailing there. 3 MORI BROS. '

JAPANESE WONDER WORKERSThe account ends thus:
"All the army saved was four

universal appeal of daring,THE success and of "bluff" are
largely responsible for the big

hit scored last night at the Brandeis
by Harry James Smith's "A Tailor-Mad- e

Man." Other reasons for this
success are the excellent acting o:
the large cast, and the true comedy
put into the lines and plot by the
author and so deliciously interpre-
ted by the principal character.

Our chief hero, John Paul Bart,
was played by Richard Sterling in
faultless manner, not overdone
though overdoing would be easy in
such a part. There is an appealing
wistfullness in this humble young
tailor's apprentice who believes in
his destiny. And everybody is with
him, heart and soul, when he sallies
out of the tailor shop in the bor-
rowed evening clothes of a patron
and goes to make his great bluff at
'lie party in swelldom where Abra-
ham Nathan, the shipbuildging mag-
nate is to appear. Redfield Clarke
played this latter part with admira-
ble aplomb.

But in the third act, when our
hero has carried out all his plans,
when he stands on the pinnacle, he
decides it is "all nothing but smoke
and ashes," for he loves Tanya
Huber back in the tailor shop. And
the romance is fixed up in admirable
fashion in the last act. Isabel
Withers, as the heroine has the rare
gift of registering much emotion in
the hearts of an audience without
showing an undue amount on the
stage.

The moral of the play, if it has
one, would be that a man can be
whatever he believes he can be.

It will be at the Brandeis until
Wednesday night with Wednesday
matinee.

Bill At The Empress.
Two headline acts feature the

vaudeville bill at the Empress this
week. The Three Harmony Maids
offer a high class singing act and
Billy "Swede" Hall and company
present a character revue, "The
Black Sheep." Frozini, a young
Italian, who first dignified the ac-

cordion in America, will play any
selection on request. The Three
Mori Brothers, wonder workers from
Japan perform many amusing feats.

Virginia Pearson appears in the
title role in the photoplay produc-
tion, "Buchanan's Wife." It is a
sensational story of a woman's
struggle for happiness against the
powers of men and magic. Charlie
Chaplin, the laugh provoker, has an

exceptional film in "The Flirt." The
Pathe News and a "Mutt and Jeff"
comedy complete the bill.

Flags Waving from

Train Windows Give

Thrill to U. S. Patrols

American Army of Occupation,
Dec 1. American patrols along the
Moselle river had a great thrill
Wednesday when they reached the
German side of the river along the
railroad from Treves to Metz, which
parallels the Moselle. Passenger
trains had been 'operated as usual
since the Americans reached the
western bank and when an apparent-
ly ordinary passenger train appeared
the Americans paid no attention to
it.

Suddenly a yell came from the
first coach. Then a little French
flag was waved frantically from the
window by a blue uniformed arm.
A second later a British flag flutter-
ed from a window and the cheers
increased in volume.

Before the patrols realized what
had happened more cheers were
heard and from one of the two rear
coaches an American flag suddenly
appeared, waving vigorously.

The train consisted of 11 coaches,
everyone of which was filled with
French, British and American re-

leased soldiers being taken by the
Germans to Metz. The patrols
were the first of the allied troops
to be seen by the prisoners since
the signing of the armistice.

telephones

Exempt from Wire Control

Washington, Dec. 1.

telephone systems which re-

ceive revenue only from partners,
stockholders or members ar; not
required to comply with orders of
the wire control administration at
present under a ruling announced
today, The only requirement as
to these systems is that they be
operated at a standard satisfactory
to the postmaster general and make
no extensions without his approval.

Arrested for Selling
Some Mortgaged Cattle

Martin J. Hanson of Cedar Bluffs,
la., wanted in that town for em-

bezzlement, was apprehended Sun-

day night by. detectives Jensen and
Haze. ,

'

Hanson is alleged to have nego-
tiated a loan at the Bank of Cedar
Bluffs on a mortgage to buy cattle.
He bought the cattle and after sell-

ing them is alleged to have left sell-th- e

money.

Try a Bee Want Ad for a business
booster. They are winners and al-

ways bring results.

FROZINI
THE MUSICAL GENIUSguns, the commander-in-chie- f, his

daughters and the latter's baggage."

AUSTRIANS TURN

TO U. S. FOR HELP

IN HOUR OF NEED

Food Conditions in Vienna

Growing Steadily Worse

and Political Situa-

tion Pathetic.

THREE HARMONY MAIDS
Mitsea Dueenbury, Baldwin and Cook

TALKING AND SINGING

the VfertdS Greatest Tonor
couktht sing a nob. hod
make name and fbrtimo
by Ws picture playing.
bifll say tha sama

after seeing him trv

MyCousin
quarto?, tuAorom spagtiem.
ipnjta apore and ova ana
tw oonpoffni parte.
How On Display at the

U. S. Navy's Newest
William Fox

Presents
VIRGINIA

Vaudeville at the Orpheum.
"Where Things Happen," one of

the interesting features in this
week's vaudeville bill at the Or-

pheum, is unusually impressive, with
a touch of tender sentiment and a
bit of comedy here and there to re-

lieve the tension. The theme,
which was written by Richard Mad-

den, centers upon two Yank privates
who are first observed in No Man's
Land. While attending Ed, who
has been wounded, Jim encounters
a Boche who sneaks "lip and, of
course, is hors de combat. Jim and
Ed are seen in a hospital where
Kate, Ed's sweetheart, attends
them. The decoration of the twain
by a French officer is cleverly por-
trayed. Jim sends his war cross
home to his mother and the next
scene shows the mother with a let-

ter from her boy. Much human in-

terest is crowded into the little
drama, which is presented in six
scenes.

Marguerite Farrell, "The Kelly
Girl," is in "the Vesta Victoria and
Alice Lloyd class. Her character
songs and her pleasing personality
made a decided hit yesterday. Rev.
Frank W. Gorman, appearing in the
"cloth," rose lip above the novelty
of his appearance by singing in a
voice which won several encores.
Mrs. Thomas Whiffen, venerable ex-

ponent of the legitimate drama, is
accompanied by Peggy Dale Whif-
fen and Kniffen Gardner in a skit,
"Foxy Grandma." The efforts of a
woman 76 years old to master mod-

ern slang, furnishes considerable
comedy.

"Three O'Gorman Girls" appear
in a military melange of instru-
mental and vocal music. "The Cre-

ole Fashion Plate" is a surprise
which would be spoiled by the tell-

ing. Georgalis Trio are expert
marksmen. The official weekly war
review and the Orpheum travel
weekly are the usual motion picture
offerings.

Promises of the Press Agents.
"The Bird of Paradise," the play

that grips the heart and brings the
sob to the voice, will again be seen
at the Boyd theater for three nights,
commencing Thursday evening, De-

cember S. The native band of Ha

Seaplane Makes Flight
With 50 Men Aboard

Washington, Dec. 1. The navy's

PEARSON n

Buchanan's

n-- ' west type seaplane, the gin NC-- 1,

t'.tt larppst e in the world. Hear Him on the Victrola and See
Him Here Today

Wife)"
HARLIE CHAPLIN
la "THf FLIRT"

PATHS NEWS
MUTT A JEFF

COMEDY

broke all record's for the number of
passengers carried in any airplane
when it made a flight with 50 men
on board Wednesday at the naval
air station, Rockaway, L. I.

No special modifications of the

tne conscription 01 weaun.

Court Asks to Have

Densmore Ordered

Before Grand Jury
San Francisco, Dec. 1. A tele-

gram asking him to direct John B.

Densmore, director general of
ployment, to appear before the
county grand jury in connection
with Densmore's published charges

tpmnrrl mrmntinn in the

Vienna, Dec. 1. The grippe has
become prevalent again in this city
and at Budapest, with more fatal
results than in the former epidemic,
although the cases as yet are not
so numerous.

Vienna has taken on the appear-
ance of a war zone city, all lights
being turned low in order to save
coal, All houses shut up at 8
o'clock, the stores and restaurants
at 9 and the cafes at 10.

The political situation here is pa-
thetic. There is talk of a revolution
on all sides, though those proposing
to overthrow the government admit
the uselessness of such an action.

The correspondent, whose pres

CARLYLE r.....j

plane were made for the flight. The
NC-- 1 is the first American

seaplane and is propelled by
three Liberty motors that develop a

maximum of 1,200 horsepower giv-

ing it a cruising speed of 80 rciies
art hour. In the test flight, the plane
was piloted by Lieut. David H. Mc- -

BLACKWELL
in "HITTING

Cullough, of the naval reserve flying WAR. PUZZLES THE TRAIL- '-corps.

prosecution of Mrs. Rena Mooney's
case here was sent to Secretary of
Labor Wilson by Presiding Judge
E. P. Morgan of the superior court
here vesterday. Densmore, who is
in Seattle, has refused to go before
the jury, saying that he is acting
under instructions from Secretary

BRILLIANT MUSICAL BURLESQUE
Twice Daily wAELELKMat.T0DAH

Final Performance Friday Nito
iH.i sriow,

Maids of America
DUES NCT PLAY LINCOLN.

If It Did, Those Two Cheerful Idiot.
AL. K. HALL

and BOBBY BARRY.
Undeniably Members of the Nutt
Family, Would bo Forcibly Detained

THE STATE NOODLE HOUSE

LIB ERT Y
Department Orders.

Washington. Dec. 1. (Special Tele-

gram.) Postmasters appointed: Hola-blr-

Hyde county, a D.; Vera L. Collier,
vice Louisa Wemmering--, resigned.

A nostofflce is established at Orpha. ES2S9SS3S!
Ccnverse county, Wyoming, Frank S.

Nacy, postmaster.
Applications for charters have beenRenewed decisions by labor or-

ganizations to call strikes Decem- - rfiled at the Treasury department for the
following banko: First National bank,
Lusk, Wyoming, capital, laO.000; Equity
National bank. Bennett, la., capital, $30.-00-

Torrington National bank, Torring-ton- ,
Wyo., capital, 135,000.

Increase of the capital stock. Farmers'
National bank of Fella. Ia from (25,000
to $50,000 has been approved.

oer y were reporicu ucc iuuj uy
Edward D. Nolan, secretary of the
International Workers' Defense
!eague, as evidence that the move-
ment to obtain a new trial for
Thomas J. Mooney had not been
ibandoned.'

Loses Large Sum in Pawn

Dear Reader:
We're liad many good shows, but hsrt'tone tntt has area many of the best beat-

en by two oiihta and a Listen It
you like oleau burlwue. you're ennuna
to the ptrty. To doubters: my Indorse-
ment goes doublt.

OLD MAN JOHNSON. Mgr. Gayety.

Week Ril a,, a C j r a rShop Trying on New Coat
DayJ Chew Rum Iff Vai, I lb u. - . .E. Teroennine. 3601 South Forty- -
LADIES' IQ-- AT ANY WEEK
TICKETS DAY MATINEE
Baby Carriage Garage in the Lobby.

Amy Orders.
Washington, Dec. 1. (Special Tele-

gram.) Capt. Charles W. Fife, quarter-
master corps. Is relieved from duties at
Camp Greene, N. C and will proceed to
Omaha.

Second Lieut Daniel W. Cockley, ord-
nance department, is relieved from duty
at Camp Oreene, Charlotte, N. C, and will
proceed to Des Moines.

Lieut. Col. John W. Carmody, air ser-
vice (aeronautics), will proceed, upon com-

pletion of duties at Fort Omaha, to Ar-

cadia. Cal.

The Weather

ence is known throughout the city,
has many visitors, one of whom
said he represented a political
group which wished to know if it
were possible to annex Austria to
the United States. He said that
Austria was now in a hopeless situ-

ation, surrounded by enemies, both
men and women, who were ruth-
lessly robbing.

The correspondent's visitors who
reached such numbers as almost to
prevent him and the other corre-
spondents from preparing dis-

patches, wish either to write to
friends or relatives in the United
States or else to go there to work.

Food conditions in Vienna are
gradually becoming worse, with the
poor eating black bread in small
quantities and a soup maje of
water and baked flour or vegetables.
The lack of fats is undermining
strength, even in the case of the
rich, who are able to eat large but
Unsatisfying food portions. It is
certain there are some provisions
in the country districts, but the
farmers part with their food sup-
plies only to speculators in ex-

change for the shoes, clothes or
money they need.

In the poor, quarters of Vienna
the women say they have no under-
clothing, all the pre-w- ar stocks hav-

ing been used up. It is a family ca-

lamity when it is necessary to buy
shoes for any member, since the
purchase means half a month's sal-

ary. It is a familiar sight in the
restaurants, where meals cost $3
and upwards, to see patrons carry-
ing off scraps of food.

1

fixth street, went into a pawn shop
Saturday afternoon at 112 South
Fourteenth street and tried on a
coat. When he put his old one
back on $130 in cash ind some in-

surance papers were gone. '

He suspects a "woman who was
standing in the store at the time and
has furnished the police with an
accurate description of her.

:1

waiian singers will sing the plain-fiv- e

"Ikahula" and other songs of
the south-sea-s, during the action of
the play. Florence Rockwell will

play Luana, the Hawaiian princess.
Others in the cast include George B.

Teffingwell. John Waller, Rose Wat-
son, Hal Chase and Spring Bying-to- n.

When D. W. Griffith took to the
trenches on the French battle front
to "shoot" scenes for "Hearts of
the World," in all likelihood there
came to him a recollection of
another period in his career when a
ditch was the scene of his en-

deavors. Griffith had been an actor,
but the profession was not produc-
ing sufficient returns to physically
satisfy a healthy man, and Griffith
running untrue to theatrical form,
took the first job that offered; it
was that of a laborer. "Hearts of the
World" returns to the Brandeis next
Thursday.

Al. K. Hall and little Bobby
Barry, incitors of mirth riots with
".Maids of America" at the Gayety
this week haven't done a thing
other than what was expected of
them simply packed the house at
every performance. Ladies matinee
daily. a '

rt.'''7;' "it- ii'iimiwW

HOTEL FONTENELLE
TEA DANCES

Saturday Afternoons, 4 to 6
SUPPER DANCES

mmmmm
u mil
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South Side Brevities i Monday and Saturday Evenings. 11 to 12.3ft

Will bur Liberty bonds. Room 1JM,

Comparative Temperature Record.
ISIS. HIT. 1916. 1915.

Highest yesterday... .44 51 54 St
Lowest yesterday. ...St 31 S5 14
Mean temperature...) 4 44 30

Precipitation 5 80 00 T

Temperature and precipitation depart-
ures from tha normal at Omaha since
March 1:
Normal temperature 3! degrees.
Excess for the day 7 degreea.
Total excess since March 1....S1S degrees.
Normal precipitation 0.03 Inch.
Excess for the day 0.03 Inch.
Total rainfall ainca March 1..1I.M Inches.
Deficiency since March 1 !J Inches.

FISTULA CUREDWoodmen Bldf.
SALE GIRLS WANTED Apply Man
r. WUf Brolhri, Twenty-fourt- h and N

street.
The Packer National Bank, Twenty- -

PRESIDENT WILSON GAVE
SIGNAL

For the permanent lighting of the
Statue of Liberty, two years ago to-

day, December 2, 1916.

Find a patriot
SATURDAY'S ANSWER

Right side dovn forehead above belt.

Rectal Di.ea.es Cured without severe sureleal
operation. No Chloroform or Ether used. Cure
guaranteed PAY WHE0T CURED. Write tot Ulucrated book on Rectal Diseases, with names andtestimonial!! of more than 1,000 prominent people

fourth and Q. will keep your Liberty
bonda without chare.

Iwt er f Diet a Ne. S coal for baa
burners, due to arrive this week. Phone wan ltd w wrwu y CI III aucau J CUrCO.

Deficiency for cor. period 1S17.7.0O Inches.
1

DiColtncy for cor. period Itil 12.21 Inches
ue your order before It Is sll sold. Phons
ftouUl 40j JUrdtaf Coal company.

DR. E. R. TARRY, 240 Bee Bid., Omaha,- - Neb.


